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Partial Rat Day Rules
Released; More Later

M

In recent years if you were a
member of a tiny hate organization which has recently reared
itself in the South all one had
to do was:
"Renounce any and all political allegiances" and give it to the
archleader of the organization
who had the "full and unrestricted right to do and undo,
follow and support (the archleader) in the fight against the
Jews with a fanatical Christian
zeal that will make men marvel
—and to use the Christian battle cry and greeting of 'Down
With the Jews'."
In our southland hate groups
have long kept in the background. Many of the organizations may not have had as stiff
rules as the above but all have
one element in comman—
fanaticism. Such fanaticism led
to the event of October 12.
On this day some person or
persons threw 40 sticks of dynamite into the Atlanta Temple,
then quietly slipped away into
the darkness.
Only the lowest, basest form
of creature -would undertake
such a deed. Only the most
ignorant would bring shame and
dishonor to Atlanta, the city,
Georgia, the state, and the
Southland, our home. Patriotic
as we are, the idea of these
sneaks calling themselves the
"Confederate Underground," infuriates us.
Some say the characters are
Communist inspired. Still others
state that this is just a way to
bring national disfavor on the
South who is at present trying
to maintain her stand against
integration.
Five men at present are held
in Atlanta in connection with the
dynamite blasting. As yet we
don't know if they are guilty or
innocent or if they had a part
in the blasting in three other
southern cities. We are sure of
one fact—sooner or later—the
guilty will pay.

Class Teams To
Compete Soon
Freshman
and
sophomore
teams will again compete this
year on the morning of Rat Day
for the trophy awarded to the
class scoring the highest number of points in the events.
The contests which will take
place from 8 a. m. to 12 noon
will be scheduled as follows:
Women's Events
Time
Event
Points
8:00 a. m. Basketball
20
9:15 a. m. Speedball
20
10:00 a. m. Volleyball
20
10:00 a. m. Tennis
20
10:45 a. m. Free Throw
6
Novelty
. 6
50-yd. Dash
6
11:15 a. m. Sack Race
6
Three Legged
6
Total Points
110
Men's Events
Time
Event
Points
8:00 a. m. Basketball
20
9:15 a. m. Touch Football 20
10:00 a. m. Volleyball
20
10:00 a. m. Tennis
20
10:15 a. m. Softball Throw
6
Football Throw 6
Football Punt
6
Place Kick
6
11:15 a. m. 60-yd. Dash
6
100-yd. Dash
6
220-yd. Dash
6
%-Mile Relay
12
11:50 a. m. Tug of War
26
Total Points
160
When the two classes have
chosen their teams they are to
give the list to Mr. Jess White.
The place of the events will be
announced in next week's paper.
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Although the schedule for
Rat Day is not completed, the
sophomores would like to let
the freshmen know about the
clothes and equipment at this
time. Schedule of activities and
date of Rat Day will be printed
later.
Freshmen must learn the
Alma Mater and the Rat poem.
They must be able to sing or reThe GTC Student Council pur- cite them upon the request of
chases records to play in the any sophomore.
dining hall. A committee composed of Sandra Tindol, Phyllis I am a lowly freshman,
I have no poise or grace,
Hall, and Betty Jean Bryant has
been selected to buy "old I must respect the sophomores,
To show I know my place.
favorites"
and
instrumental
music records to be placed in
the dining hall. This was one of My place is very low indeed,
I am an humble soul,
the principal items discussed in
the regular meeting of the I crawl around like a centipede
When I should crawl in a hole.
Student Council held Tuesday,
October 19.
A recommendation was made I am a lowly freshman,
I have no sense of knowledge
that the orientation program be
played under the control of To learn respect and discipline,
Is why I came to college.
Kappa Delta Epsilon.
The Student Council asks all
"ALMA MATER"
students or groups from the
student body who wish to pre- Down among the murmuring
sent an assembly program to
pine trees
give an outline to the Council,
Where old nature smiles,
and they in turn, will present GTC holds up a standard
it to Dean Paul Carroll.
Known for miles and miles.
Jane Jackson, Jerry Brown,
Chorus
and Jimmy Herrington were Lift the chorus. Speed it onward,
named to head a committee
Ne'er her standard fail,
formed for the purpose of or- Hail to thee our Alma Mater,
ganizing a new leadership soGTC All Hail.
ciety on campus.
The final item discussed was From the blue and broad
that there shall be. no smoking
Atlantic,
in McCroan Auditorium during
Balmy breezes blow,
the Friday night movies.
Wafting for GTC's spirit
May she ever grow.

Student Council
Buys Records
For Dining Hall

Schedule for Reflector Pictures
10:00 a. m.
10:15 a. m.
6:30
6:45
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
8:00

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

Thursday, October 28

ACE ._..._
FBLA

Entrance of MFS
Entrance of MP£

m. Dance Band
Music Building
m. Lewis Hall House Council
Lewis Hall
m. West Hall House Council ...... Lewis Hail
m. East Hall House Council
Lewis Hall
m. Big Sisters
Lewis Hall
m. Social Committee
Lewis Hall
m. Sanford Hall House Council.... Lewis Hall
m. Cone Hall House Council ...... Lewis Hall
continued on page 6

Eight CjTC Students Among First
Awarded QVT Scholarships

to $750 per year. Three methods
are provide^ in which the
scholarship may be provided—
the donor may designate the
student, the donor may select a
student from the list compiled
by the scholarship committee,
and the donor may assign the
power of selection to a Scholarship Committee. Eligibility requirements and criteria insure
selection of outstanding prospective teachers.
Students receiving scholarships may be obligated to teach
one year in the schools of Georgia from each year of scholarship received.
$800 Given Students
A total of $800 was given for
students to attend GTC this year.
Bob Corley received a • $50
Scholarship from the Cartersville Kiwanis and a $100
scholarship from the Rome
Kiwanis.
Graham
Anthony
gained a $300 scholarship from
the Columbus Kiwanis. A $300
scholarship went to Ann Shirley
from the Inter-City Civitan Club
of Atlanta. The Inter-City Civitan Club also presented a $150
scholarship to Roy Mitchell.
There are several other students at GTC who received
scholarships other than GVTSP
scholarships. Graham Anthony
was the only person to receive
both a GVTSP scholarship and
a scholarship from the Future
Teacher donors. He received
$250 from the First National
Bank in Atlanta.
Insurance Company Donates
Donna Long, a junior from
Pictured above are GVT scholarship winners now attending GTC.
They are, front row, left, to right: Roy Mitchell, Bob Corley, Rick Ranger, was presented a $600
Osburn,. Graham Anthony. Back, row: Anne Shirley, Donna Long, scholarship from the Charles
Dolores Moore, and Virginia Deese.
continued from page 6

Among the first students to
receive the Georgia Volunteer
Teacher Scholarship this year
were Bob Corley, a junior from
covington; Roy Mitchell, a
junior from Morrow; Graham
Anthony, a freshman from
Columbus; and Anne Shirley, a
freshman from Bowerville.
The purpose of the Georgia
Volunteer Teacher Scholarship
plan is to help relieve the
shortage of qualified teachers in
Georgia. This program is directed by a governing board consisting of five representatives of
the Georgia State Chamber of
Commerce, two representatives
from the Georgia Education Association (one of whom repre-

sents private colleges), one
representative from the University System of Georgia, one
representative from the State
Department of Education, and
one representative from the
Georgia Association of School
Administrators.
The Future Teachers of
America Division of the eGorgia
State Department of Education
is in charge of this program.
Pro Certification Required
Students awarded scholarships
under this plan may attend any
college in the state of Georgia,
provided they pursue a program
which leads to professional certification.
Scholarships range from $100

DRESS AND EQUIPMENT
FOR FEMALE RATS
1. Part hair from ear to ear,
out front in 13 pigtails tied with
blue and white ribbons, pour
mineral oil on the back and then
cover with corn meal.
2. No niake-up all day except
a bull's eye and seven rings on
face with lipstick, also outline
ears with lipstick.
3. A large peeled potato on a
string around their neck all day.
4. Girls may wear any blouse,
backwards and wrong side out.
5. Girls must wear a tight
skirt wrong side out with two
full crinoline petticoats underneath.
6. Girls must wear a Bermuda

sock with a bedroom shoe on
one foot and a stocking with a
tennis shoe on the other foot.
7. Girls must wear a different
shade of nail polish on each
fingernail.
8. No jewelry of any kind may
be worn.
DRESS AND EQUIPMENT
FOR MALE RATS
1. Vaseline or some form of
grease covering hair completely.
2. Both ears covered completely with lipstick.
3. Name written on each
cheek with lipstick for identification.
4. Wear dangling earrings on
each ear.
5. RAT written across forehead with lipstick.
6. Wear white dress shirt
backwards with tie and one
sleeve rolled up to elbow.
7. Wear two potatoes on
string around neck.
8. Wear pants backwards with
one leg rolled above knee.
9. Wear a belt with a string
attached to two tin cans dragging around.
10. Wear one dress shoe with
sock and one tennis shoe without sock. Lace tennis shoe only
half way up.

GENERAL DRESS
FOR ALL RATS

1. All RATS must carry a pillow case with hard wrapped
candy in it to give to Sophomores.
2. All RATS must carry a
banana from the beginning of
the day until rat court. Bananas
will be checked as you enter
rat court.
3. All RATS must wear a
large sign around neck on
string with RAT printed before
his name and with herd number
on it.
4. Wear blanket instead of
coat if cold.
Instructions to Rats for eating morning and noon meals,
(This does not apply to the evening meal.)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Eat standing on knees.
Eat with opposite hand.
Eat a "square meal."
Carry tray of sophomores.

At the call of Stampete, Rats
fall on all fours. Girls "Moo"
and boys "Whinnie."

-"BURSTING AT SEAMS"

"Vigorous Growth Pressing GTC"
According to Atlanta Journal
By HOMER MEADERS
Atlanta Journal Staff Writer
Bursting at the seams with
a record 1,122 enrollment, Georgia
Teachers
College
has
launched a $2,247,000 building
program in an effort to keep
up with the demand.
Already under construction
are a $600,000 classroom aand
science building and the Frank
I. Williams Building, a dining
hall-student center to cost
$500,000.
A 169-student girls dormitory
building, to cost an estimated
$500,000, has been requested
from an agency of the Federal
Housing Authority. Final approval is expected soon.
* * *
CONTRACTS probably will be
let January 1 for a $450,000 art
and industrial arts building. Now
in the budget request stage, the

building is described as <pne of
the finest industrial arts centers
in the nation.
Along with a record student
enrollment, the college this year
added 20 new faculty memebrs
for a record total of 101.
Dr. Zach S. Henderson, school
president, has asked students to
bear up under the burden of
living three to a room. In two
of the three women's dormitories, and both men's dormitories, three in a room is common.
To take care of the demand
for graduate work, Saturday
classes have been inaugurated
this quarter. So far, 69 graduate
students have enrolled.
*, *- *
A WAREHOUSE costing $37,-continued on page 6
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EDITORIAL PAGE[Suggestions for Parking
Our biggest problem on GTC campus this
! year is that of insufficient parking space. To
jhelp combat this menace the Student Council
;met September 29, 1958, in an official meeting
' and discussed the situation. A! committee consisting of Helen Tanner, Betty Jean Bryant, and
Ed McLesky was chosen. They collected information pertaining to this problem and made
recommendations for consideration of the entire Student Council on October 6.
They are:
1. That there be one-way traffic from the
road at the end of West Hall to the road between Sanford Hall and the library.
2. That a full-time policeman be hired.
3. That stickers be given out and there be
designated parking places for day students,
dormitory residents, and faculty memebrs.
4. Parking on one side of the street only.
5. That a center line be drawn in the center
of the streets.
6. That speed breakers be put in the main
drive.
7. That there be "one-side parking only"
on the street to the back entrance also.
8. That speed limit signs be put up.
9. That there be a parking lot behind West
Hall on the ball field with regular parking lanes
marked off.
10. That yellow lines be marked in front
of the Ad. Building, reserving two lanes for
visitors.
This problem of1 parking space has faced
us since the begnning of this school term; however, it really came to a head about three weeks
ago when two of our students had a head-on
collision in front of the library.
Steps have been taken and we hope to soon
have our problem conquered and one can park
without fear of having a fender or etc., removed.
Until then we ask everyone to cooperate, and
obey every safety rule.

Age of Criticism
That we live in an age full of criticism,
there can be no doubt. Everytime we pick up
a newspaper or turn on a radio, we come in contact with someone or something being criticized. Whatever it might be doesn't matter, the
fact is that criticism does exist.
But isn't this a good situation? Isn't it
quite natural to have criticism in a democracy?
In a land where people have freedom to do
things, won't there always be criticism ? If someone never does anything, he will never be criticized for doinng it. It is only when someone does
something that criticism will arise.
There are at least two kinds of criticism—
that which is helpful to the individual criticized;
and that which may harm the criticized person.
The former kind of criticism is called construction; the latter, destructive.
We, as human beings, need constructive
criticism. We are subject to erro"" and mistakes
that oftentimes we don't even know we make.
We also have feelings and comj~ssions. Oftentimes we are prejudiced and realize it; but even
worse, we are prejudced and don't realize it. It
is an easy matter for those feelings^ compassions, and prejudices of ours to take hold of our
reasoning; and, before we realize it, we have
done or said something that we regret. But to
regret something, one must be conscious that he
has erred. Oftentimes we do regrettable things
without knowing it. When this happens, it is
time for someone to apply a little constructive
criticism towards the person who has erred.
We should go to that individual with whom
We disagree and discuss the issue. We should
go to that individual who has erred and tactfully informe the person of the error. In short,
we should constructively rather than destructively criticize the individual.
We enjoy many freedoms as American, one
of which is the freedom to criticize constructively. Let's use this freedom, not abuse it.

*» *

-Moore Or Less
By WILLIS MOORE

"Oh, for Heaven's sake, Davis — not another note from that
English Teacher."

RAT SQUEAKS...
By MIDGE LASKY and PAT JEFFCOAT

Now that cold winter is here,
everyone is turning to woolies to
keep warm. Every morning at
2 o'clock the rhythmic sound
of the radiator clanging awakens
the tenants of the different
dorms on campus. We know for
a fact that many persons rise

number of good times gathered
around the piano just singing!
If that piano gets as much use
year after year as it has already
received, it just may not survive!
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It is reported that a sopho^
more filled out one of the blanks
on the "Dean of Students" card
in the following manner: Q. Do
you have any brothers or sisters
who were in the past or are now
students at Georgia Teachers
College? A: No, but I have
several friends here.
* * *
Beginning with the time of
our graduation from high school,
we have constantly heard terms
like these—"You are about to
take over our nation ... soon the
controls of this country will be
in your hands ... you are our
future business leaders, doctors,
lawyers, etc ..." On every side
we are told of the responsibility
that will soon be ours.
Someone suggests, "how can
the leaders of today expect us
to untangle the mess they have
gotten us into." This gives
reason for us to ask ourselves
the question—"How am I preparing myself to do my life's
work?" No one person will ever
completely change the world.
There is an old adage, "A chain
is only as strong as its weakest
link." Let it not be said of us
that we are that weak link.
Did anyone, hear the announcement that "students are
now registering for the fall
siesta."
* * *
Someone has said, "The reason
that God made woman last was
that He did not want any advice
while creating man."

*/* *

A statement was made recently to this effect: "More learning
takes place outside the class■:■■■

■ :■:■■ :■:■-■■■-■■
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A wise one once said, "After
all is said and done, more is
usually said!"
* * *
Our word for the weak—in
the form of a daffynishun:
Pedestrian—man who thought
there were still a couple of gallons of gas left in the tank.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
Jack Rudolph was chosen as
the United Press International
Lineman of the Week for his excellent play against Auburn last
week. Fred Braselton was ^
chosen on the Backfield of the
Week by UPI. Both are members of the Georgia Tech football squad.

■

ray s way...
By RAY WILSON

Today's world is a place of
strife and confusion. In all this,
nothtog else®
^ ^
subordinate to their superiors. man strives to become its master
and achieve the success that deMany of us have completed
ivrrrwr
rLftI
termines him as man.
our last aptitude test which con«««"
sisted of an hour's listening test.
Play night is held each
What is it that gives man this
Boy, are we delighted! I bet
Wednesday night from 6:30power to become great over treDean Morgan and Dean Tyson
8:00. All students are invited
mendous events and odds that
are happy also, Hmmm??? Now,
to attend. Such activities as
are beyond comprehension? One
all that's left is for the results
table tennis, shuffleboard,
thing, and this alone, is reof the tests to hit the campus.
paddle tennis, badminton and
sponsible for the success of men.
These should be fascinating!
volley ball are offered for
Their goals are achieved beSome of the nice sounds which
your enjoyment. Remember
cause of strong feelings of income from East Hall parlor
to bring a friend next Wedferiority.
sound very professional. Many
nesday night to the new gym
This is not the exception but
a boy and, girl have spent a
for Play Nite.
the rule. No one succeeds without an inferiority complex,
one succeeds in spite of an inferiority complex. Everyone who
does, does so because of his inANN MANRY, EDITOR
1 feriority complex. Fortunately
everyone has this feeling of inII The opinions expressed herein are those of the student writers
feriority.
I and are not necessarily those of the college administration S
One of the most outstanding
|| and faculty.
B examples of this highly evasive
EDITORIAL STAFF: Roberta Halpern, Don Anderson, Jim 1 factor is a man who was out of
place in his home, in Congress,
Walden, Pete Hallman, Thomas Brophy, and Stacy Wells. !
on the speaker's platform, and
Managing Editor
Roberta Halpern 1 at the bar of justice. His birth
Business Manager
Thomas McCorkle j was very low and his background somewhat shadowed.. All
I News Editor
Thomas Brophy j his life he remained acutely
; Assistant News Editor
Stacy Wells
aware of this and his social
I Co-sports Editors
Garland and Ray Hicks '
shortcomings.
; Assistant Sports Editors
Mike Poole, Lani Schewe 1|
No person could have started
| Feature Editor
Midge Lasky
lower and achieved more than
Assistant Feature Editor
Pat Jeffcoat 1
Abraham Lincoln who became
I Circulation Manager
Nan Stephens i president of the United States.
Cartoonist
Peggy Cowart 1
How was it possible for a
- Typists
Virginia Kirkland, Betty Ann Shely 1 man with this kind of backNEWS STAFF: Yvonne Durham, Kenny Giddens, Wallis De- || ground to achieve so much?
The answer is that all his life
1
Witt, Harris West, Jane Jackson, Suzanne Martin, H
Myron Sweat, Sue Tolbert, Becky Boulineau, Nancy M the feeling of inferiority was
consciously felt. He replaced
Du'nn, Gwen Curry, Jeanette Hatcher, Jeanette Taylor, i
each minus factor with a plus
||
Fran Dixon, Mary Ann Harrell, Ruth Dixon, Shirley
by using great qualities of mind
Butler, .Gail Wynn, Ray Wilson, Al Burke and James
and heart to rise above them.
I
Ellison.
In only one respect was direct
I FACULTY ADVISOR: Joseph A. Axelson.
compensation made—education.
And in this area he worked
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1958
very hard to overcome an initial
handicap.
Published weekly, October to June, except during holiBeethoven is another startling
days for Georgia Teachers College Students.
example. Aflicted from birth
(Entered as second class matter at Post Office at Colwith an organic hearing delegeboro, Georgia, under temporary permit.)
ficiency, by the time he was
MAIL SUBSCRIPTION: $1.50 PER YEAR
twenty-eight he was quite deaf.
Four years later he could

I

room ,than inside." One can
understand how this may be
true. There are many different
contacts made on campus in
various fields—in our conversation,the material we read, radio
and television. All this goes into
making up an education and
even a personality. However,
there are times when we find
ourselves going around campus
with our mind's eyes closed to
wisdom, art, and humor; much
of which is original.
In this mad rush for—well,
just this mad rush, the "roses"
of life may be seen and the
"violets," which may be seen
only by observing closely, are
not seen. A good example is in
the post office. Have you ever
stopped long enough to read
those "juicy" bits of philosophy
on the wall beside the "green
window"? The next time you
go in the Blue Tide, take an
extra moment and read those
"notices" ... they are rich!

hardly hear a full orchestra playing. But in that year the
"Second Symphony" was composed. This later was surpassed
when his deafness became complete, by his "Eroica."
Suppose that we are now
aware that everyone has an inferior feeling. What is next?
What should be done about it?
One solution would be a downto-earth analysis and the correcting of defects.
But we must remember that
just this alone is not enough to
attain success. Success comes
only when we are prepared to
put all our drive and effort behind our assets .
Even with all this effort our
goals may not be reached because they were set beyond the
limit of our capacity.

FBLA Installs
New Officers
The Future Business Leaders
of America Club held its first
meeting of the year, Wednesday, October 8, in the Cone Hall
recreation room.
Highlighting the program was v
the installation of officers for '
the coming year. Ed Drawdy,
president, and Bobbie Butler,
first vice president, are supported by Buddy Rabitsch,
second vice president; Miriam
McClain, secretary; and Robert
Jarrell, treasurer.
Following the installation ,
ceremonies, the new president
welcomed the new faculty members of the business department
and the students who compose
the membership of the club.
For the remainder of the !
evening, a variety of entertainment was provided by Billy
Sanders, Irma Roach, and Alvin DeWitt. A "hoola" hoop
contest and a balloon bursting
contest added action to the T
meeting.
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Campus Capers
By MARY ANN HARRELL
I hope everyone is all set for combo played, and everyone had
a big weekend. Whether you are a nice time.
Congratulations
to Travis
going home or staying here on
Davis who is supoprting the first
campus, have a good time.
1959 car on the Georgia TeachWe had several old students ers College campus.
visiting over the past weekend.
Also congratulations to Mr.
Patricia Redding, Amelia Brown
and
Mrs. Frederick Keefer who
and Cecile Woodard. It is always nice hiving old friends are the parents of a fine boy
named Robert Kenneth. Mr.
back for a visit.
Keefer was associate professor
We have a brilliant pair of of English here last year.
Why is it that all the girls in
composers on campus. If you
here any ."real crazy sounds" West Hall are calling Garland
from the direction of the Hicks, "Mr. Jones"?
That's about it for this week.
Music
Building,
don't
be
alarmed. Prof. Andy Patterson I'll see all of you in church
#
and Ralph Bailey have joined Sunday.
forces to produce the very finest
hillrbilly music ever written. If
you ever hear a song called the
"P and B Special," you will
know it originated right here at
GTC.

Hartsfield Heads
House Council
I overheard a conversation in
the hall of the Administration
Building. Several contestants in For East Hall

Sputniks Forced Rise
In Science; Hanner
By ROBERTA HALPERN
The successful launching of
Sputnik by the Russians' last
year was a new experience for
us in America which is causing
us to reevaluate our curriculum
from the first grade through
graduate school, our methods of
teaching, the requirements for
graduation from high school, the
practice of mass social promotion and the time devoted to
extra
curricular
activities,"
stated Mr. W. S. Hanner, chairman of the division of exact
sciences, at GTC.
When asked recently what
effect the
launching
of
the Russian
satellite had
upon the, field
of science here
in the United
States, he said,
"As a result of
this event,
there has been
an i n c r e a se
both in the quality and quantity
of students majoring in' science
here at GTC during the past
year. We are expanding our
facilities and staff as rapidly as
possible to meet this added demand," Mr. Hanner added.
Mr. Hanner believes that the
department will probably "outgrow" the new classroom and
science building, now under construction, before they are able to
become established in it. The
basement of the building will be
devoted to storage rooms and
experimental laboratories. Exact
sciences will also occupy the
second floor of the building.
The department has recently
added the courses of genetics,
parasitology, biological microtechniques, and modern physics
to its curriculum. For the future
Mr. Hanner anticipates the addition of physical chemistry, biochemistry, and physiological
chemistry. Other possible additions may include the offering of
a major in chemistry and the
establishment of a 2cology department.
"We are not totally behind

the Russians," Mr. Hanner declared, "in many respects we
are ahead of them." Mr. Hanner
believes that we can remedy the
present situation in education if
we emphasize the need for more
sound basic math, science and
history courses; however, not
minimizing the many other subjects that help produce rounded
citizens. Mass social promotion,
Mr. Hanner holds, is a serious
detriment to the educational
system.
Mr. Hanner concluded that the
recent Sputnik scares have
definitely created an increased
interest in science across the nation, which in turn is better preparing our young people to compete in today's changing world
of science.

KDE Selects
New Pledges
For Sorority

the "Ugly Man Contest" were
The election of the House
KDE will be selecting new
having a heated argument about Council of East Hall was held
pledges to join their sorority
just which one of them was the Monday evening at 7:30 p. m.
this quarter. The girls selected
ugliest. All I have to say is
Before the election began
must be either junior or seniors
"May the ugliest man win."
Dean Irma Morgan rave a short,
and maintain a four-point
Intramural sports have be- informative speech on "The
average or above. Qualities of
gun and everyone seems to be Choice of House Officials" and
leadership, character and
"What
Makes
a
Good
House
having a good time. If any of
scholastic achievement are main
Officer."
you haven't been supporting
points on which the new memLouise Dominy presided as
just remember this type of acbers will be selected.
tivity is included when anyone representative of the nominating
Seven pledges were formally
committee.
The
officers
of
East
your team as well as you might,
initiated into the organization
Hall
House
Council
are
as
folmentions those words "school
Monday night at a special
spirit." Go cut and support your lows: president, Elaine Hartsinitiation service They included
field;
vice
president,
Mariben
team; even if you can't play,
Bobbie Butler, Linda Sikes, Jan
Mikell;
and
secretary-treasurer,
you can lend moral support. I
Powell, Barbara Williams, Betty
Margaret
Crawford.
know the team captatins and the
Sue Mashburn, Wanda Broome,
The hall monitors are Pat
physical education instructors
Frankie Booth and Miriam McMurphy,
second
floor,
A
wing;
will appreciate your spirit.
Clain.
Coleen Coston, second floor, B
Kappa Delta Epsilon will
wing;
Page
Dampier,
second
I heard that a certain female
sponsor
one of the Saturday
clarinet player was "stood-up" floor, C wing; Becky Boulineau,
night dances jointly with their
by a certain male clarinet player. third floor, A wing; Prtsy Hart,
brother organization, Kappa
I won't mention any names, but third floor. B wing; and Louise
Phi Kappa, in the near future.
if the young man doesn't be- Dominy, third floor, C Wing.
At present KDE along with
Danalyn Lee was named home
have
himself,
his
yellow
KPK are assisting with freshPlymouth convertible will be management chairman and Pegman orientation classes which
gy McDonald, social chairman.
grounded for a week.
are held each Tuesday and
Also, more gossip! Several
Thursday at 10 o'clock. Other
weeks ago, I told you that
members assisting with these acVermelle Pierce and Ralph
tivities include Ruth S. Odum,
Bailey were engaged. This is
Martha Brantley Bacon, Barbara
true, but—this isn't the first
Faulk, Ellen Sumner, Sara Miltime. Last year Ralph presented
ler, and Linda Hardie.*
Vermelle a beautiful, genuine,
By FRANKLIN PIERCE
Miss Taylor from the busisynthetic, dime-store ring. It
ness
department is director of
This is the second devotional life most worthwhile—to your
looked so real Vermelle thought
club activities this year.
it was the real thing. I wish you in a series of four on "The Four children, to the church, or to
could have seen the look on Things God Wants You to God.
The quicker we all wake up to
Ralph's face when she accepted Know." The first article or deit. It was one of those "what votional was "You Need to be the fact that there is no shelter
Saved." This week we want to from God, then Christianity will
do I do' now" looks?
The dance last Saturday was think along with the scriptures have conquered one of its
sponsored by the Student NEA. proving to us that "YOU CAN- greatest battles. If you want
The theme was School Daze. The NOT SAVE YOURSELF." John your life to be a full, happy life,
14:6, "Jesus saith unto him, I then take this advice: He who
am the way, the truth, and the takes and never gives, exists
life: no man cometh unto the long but never lives.
Father, but by me."
The Wesley Foundation met
Let's prey this coming week
Not too long ago I visited for those who are hiding from last Sunday evening with the
Washington, D. C. and as I God, for those who are sick, and MYF in room 8 of the Marvin
walked along the streets of that for those who need to know that Pittman High School.
The speaker for the evening
is the way, the truth anad
Wednesday night, October 15, great metropolis I could see Jesus
life.
was Mr. Dave Walker, lay missigns
reading
"Bomb
Shelter."
Sanford Hall elected officers for
sionary of the Belgian Congo.
the coming year. Ray Hicks, As I saw these signs my mind
Mr. Walker spoke about the
MOVIE
sophomore from Griffin, will began to think of those people
educational system and marserve as president, having de- who have shelters in their lives Tonight's movie to be held in
riage customs of the Belgium
...
shelter
where
they
think
McCroan
Auditorium
is
"Bad
feated Olin Presley, a freshman
that they can hide from reality Day at Black Rock" with Congo.
from Covington.
Further plans were made to
and from God. Some seek their
Officers include Richard Mc- shelter by consuming beverages Spencer Tracy and Robert attend the Methodist Student
Ryan.
Gee, a sophomore from Au- that make them think that their
Time for the movie is 8 Movement Conference. Followgusta, vice president;
and life is worthwhile. To those peoing this discussion, the group
Walter Brock, a sophomore from ple I ask, "To which is your p. m. Movies are free to all adjourned until the next meetfaculty
and
students.
Lavonia, secretary-treasurer.
ing.
The monitors are Ed Brown,
Dexter senior; Bobby Forrester,
Albany junior; Olin Presley, a
freshman from Covington; Larry
Holt, a Griffin sophomore; Bobby Teasley, an Augusta senior,
You are Always Welcome
and Don Branch, a Swainsboro
freshman.

Inquiring Reporter
By WAYNE JOYNEft
"What impresses you most impresses me most at G. T. C.
about college life?"
Peggy Parks—It's amazing to
know that Georiga has so many
Gene Grayson—The thing that
towns I didn't even know
impresses me most is the friend- existed; everyone is from a difliness of the students. If you ferent place.
don't make the best of grades,
I'll at least make some friends.
Judy Mock—I think the teachJoey Holley—I like college ers are very cooperative and
life, but I don't like the classes. understanding in their relationI love the food and the "moon- ship with the students.
light swims," and the girls.
Alva Edenfield—I like dorm
Juanda Newborn — I don't life and the new found freedom
think anything has really im- I have, and meeting so many
pressed me, but I like college different people from so many
life. I enjoy being on my own different places.
t
for the first time, and mixing
Jim Brandon — I like the
with people of all types.
friendly atmosphere of the
Rick Osburn—Dormitory life campus, the food, the people,
is s6mething entirely different. and triyng to remember everyBeing able to come and go at body's name. It's great sport!
our own discretion is perhaps
the outstanding feature of col- FRENCH CLUB
lege life, also the friendliness of
WIENER ROAST
the students makes you feel as
The French Club in connecif this has been your home all
tion with the German Club will
your life.
start this year's activities off
Janet Lodesky—I like being on with a wiener roast Wednesday,
my own and coming and going October 29, 1958, at the Statesas I like, going home is my last boro Community Center at 6:30
p. m. to 9 p. m.
thought. I love the food.
All students who took French
Jerry Bennett — The friendly summer quarter are eligible for
people that I meet everyday, and French Club membership. All
the informal atmosphere that students interested in languages
surrounds the campus is- what are invited.

FRANKLIN
Radio and TV Service
—ZENITHTV — RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS
Repair Shop for TV, Radios and Record Players
46 East Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.

COKE" 13 A REQISTERED TRAOE-MABK. CORYRISHT ® 1038 THE COOA-COIA COMPANY.

God's Message

Walker Speaks
Of Africa To
Wesley Found.

Sanford Elects

Hicks President

Trinity Church
Welcomes All
To Services

People
DO READ
SPOT ADS

You ARE:

Trinity Episcopal
Church,
Statesboro, welcomes all Episcopalians and all those interested
to attend services either at 11:30
a. m. or 8:30 p. m. on Sunday,
and to join Rector John Wooley
on Sunday evening for a meeting of the "Inquirers' Class."
The discussions that take
place in the "Inquirers' Class"
deal with various doctrines of
the church, and one is given an
opportunity to learn more about
religion.

STUDENTS — FACULTY
at

(Formerly The Fair Store)
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
35-37 South Main St. — Statesboro, Ga.

Elementary...
my dear Watson! From the happy look
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery
about why Coke is the world's favorite
. : . such taste, such sparkle! Yes, my
favorite case is always a case of Coke!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTEl
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

The College Grill

C and F Buick Inc.

College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Complete Food Service — Short Orders
Sandwiches of All Kinds — Pizza Pies

"When Better Cars are Built,

Buick Will Build Them"

Luncheons — Dinners
( ) Alabama — ( ) Georgia

!

The College Pharmacy
"Where the Crowds Go"

—Your Most Convenient Store—
East Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.

( ) William and Mary — ( ) Boston University

( ) Clemson — ( ) Wake Forest

Bulloch County Bank

Tom's Toasted Peanuts
Distributor

W.H. Chandler

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

Phone 4-5421

) Auburn — (

Ben Franklin Store

SOUTH MAIN EXTENSION
Statesboro, Georgia

"Service With a Smile"

Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics
(

Students!

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

( ) Vanderilt — ( ) Miami (Fla.)

) Florida
t

Patronize Your Friendly

Sea Island Bank
For

Safety — Courtesy — Service

Statesboro, Ga.
( ) Duke — ( ) Georgia Tech

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
"Where Eating is a Pleasure"
Statesboro, Ga.

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.)

( ) Illinois — (

( ) California — ( ) Oregon State

( ) Baylor — ( ) TCU

) Purdue

G.T.C. Football Contest
Win 10.00 CASH!
Pick The Winners!

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally
divided.
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled
to play football this week. Check the teams you think will win.
Tie games count against you unless you make them ties.
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the
Public Relations Office, not later than Friday noon of each week.
Letters postmarked on or before this time will be acecpted.
3. Members of The George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.
Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

Address (Dormitory of Student)

1

City and State

v

Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy!

Howard Johnson's
and

Statesboro Motor Lodge
109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga.
"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
(

) Indiana — ( ) Minnesota

Mack's Service Station

Jake's Amoco Service

Amoco Products — Firestone Tires
Washing — Lubrication — Road Service

( ) Mississippi State — ( ) Kentucky

( ) Tennnessee — ( ) North Carolina

Everett Motor Company

Statesboro Buggy and Wagon
Company

(Your Car is Insured While We Have It)
—Students Only—
Wash $1.25 — Lub. $1.C0 (With ID Card)
PHONE 4-3321 FOR P; OMPT SERVICE

45 North Main Street

) Michigan

Welcome Students

—Sales and Service—
Phone 4-3343
(

) Mississippi — ( ) LSU

Students!

It Pays to Trade At

For the Best Foods It's

W. E Ellis Company

Franklin's Restaurant

INCORPORATED
"Your Drug Store"
—Phone 4-5444—

(

) SMU — (

) Texas

Grimes Jewelry Company
Diamonds -— Jewelry — Watches
Silverware — China — Crystal
23 South Main Street

( ) Kansas — (

) Kansas State

Long's Restaurant

Fine Foods — Reasonable Prices

Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge — Dodge Trucks

) Iowa — (

Bring Your Dates To

U<-Haul Trailers
(Six Blocks North of Front College Gate)

Free Pick Up and Delivery

(

Students!

"Never Closes"

At Intersection Highways 301-80-25
( ) Maryland — ( ) South Carolina
"For Those Who Want the Best"

Wildes Motel

Across From Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
—Phone 4-3433 for Reservations—
V
( ) Missouri — ( ) Nebraska

Invites You to Make Them Your Sporting Goods
Headquarters While, in Statesboro
Gun Shells — Fishing Tackle — Household Goods
Phone 4-3214 (Behind Courthouse)
( ) Navy — ( ) Notre Dame

Gaudry's Service Station
—Phillips 66—

Welcome Students

"Friendly Courteous Service"
—AUTOMATIC CAR WASH—
(3 Blocks North of College Front Gate)
( ) Ohio State — ( ) Northwestern

Support Your
George - Anne
Advertisers

■■HI
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL POWER

Power Index ratings are past performance averages.
Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points
stronger, per game, than a 40.0 team, cgainst
equally rated opposition.

GAMES OF WEEK ENDING OCT. 26, 1958
Higher
j,

Rater

Rating

Lower

Diff.

Rater

AMONG TOP 150

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23
Clemson 93.4 __ (3) S.Carolina • 90.0
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Wm.&Mary 85.8 (28) G. Wash'n.* 58.0
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Air Force 101.9
(29) Utah 72 3
Army 112.7
(161 Pittsburgh* 96.7
Auburn* 105.6
125) Maryland 80.1
Baylor* 91.2
(5) Tex.A&M 85.8
Bowl'gGr'n* 78.7
(9) Kent St. 69.9
Brig.Young 68.3 _ (20) Montana* 48.8
Brown* 66.7
(12) R.Island 55.0
California* 95.5
(0) Oregon 95.0
ColPacific 88.0 _ (23) Marquette* 65.1
Colorado* 94.8
(26) Nebraska 68.8
Colo.State 84 1
(19) Utah St.* 65.2
Connecticut 74.5 — (9) Delaware* 65.1
Dartmouth 81.4
(14) Harvard* 69.7
Denver 69.9
(2) San Jose* 67.6
Detroit* 76.8
(14) Arizona St. 72.9
Duke* 92.3
(10) N.C.State 82.4
Ga. Tech 102 2
(12) S.M.U.* 90.5
HardnSim's* 84.4 _ (19) Wichita 65.9
Holy Cross* 88.3 _ (14) Boston U. 74.5
Idaho 73.4
(17) Arizona* 56.8
Indiana* 80.9
(4) Miami, O. 76.8
Iowa* 111.7
(6) N'western 105.3
Kentuckv 91.4
(5) Georgia* 86.4
L.S.U.* 109.3
(17) Florida 92.6
Louisville 63.1 _ (9.) Cent.Mich.* 54.2
Miami.Fla. 90.1 _ (17) BostonCol.* 73.0
Michigan* 90.7
(6) Minnesota 85.0
Mich.State 104.2
(12) Illinois* 92.4
Mississippi 105.0 ._. (25) Arkansas 76.2
Miss.South'n* 81.5 (23) W.Tex.St. 58.7
Miss.State* 94.5
(7) Alabama 87.7
Missouri* 82.1
(8) Iowa St. 74.4
Navy 91.1
- (271 Pcnn* 63.7
N.Carolina* 96.1 (13) W'keForest 82.8
Ohio State* _ 105.1 (0) Wisconsin 105.0
Ohio U.' 71.6
_ (13) Marshall 58.2
Oklahoma* 107.0 _ (33) KansasSt. 73.8
Okla.State 93.5 _ (7) Cincinnati* 8G.0
OregonSt. 81.4 _ (3) Washington 78.1 j
Princeton 70.5 _
(8) Cornell* 62.2 i
Purdue 107.2 _ (7) Notre Dame* 100.5
Rutgers 84.4
L (20) Lehigh* 64.0

Syracuse 96.1 — _ (S) PennState* 93.0
Tennessee* 94.1 _ (3) Florida St. 91.2
(10) Rice* 93.4
Tex.West'n 70.6 (22) N.M.A.&M* 48.4
Trinity,Tex. 76.6 (29) SWXa.Inst* 47.7
_ (19) Kansas* 71.9
Tulane 90.9
Tulsa 93.2
(12) N.Tex.St.* 81.6
U.C.L.A.* 86.4 - (4) Stanford 82.7
(12) Virginia 79.9
Vanderbilt* 91.8
Villanova* 78.3 . _ (13) Richmond 65.0
. (22) Davidson* 57.5
V.M.I. 79.6
Va.Tech* 80.5 _ _ (0) W.Virginia 80.3
(0) So.Calif. 92.9
Wash.St.* 93.1 .
12) N.Mexico 74.6
Wyoming* 87.0
(0) Dayton 65.4
Xavier, O." 65.5
(2) Colgate 57.8
Yale* 60.2
Texas 103.7

OTHER SOUTHERN

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24
Henderson 23.7
(11) Hendrix" 12.6
McMurry*' 64.6
(5) McNeese 59.8
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
Abil.Chr'n 61.7 . (6) SW.Tex.St.* 56.2
Anderson 55.1
(34) Bethany* 21.0
Arjpalach'n 50.7 .. (6) Em'yHenry* 44.6
Ark.State* 46.3 _ (0) Aust.Peay 45.9
ArkTech 54.0
(11) Conway* 43.2
Centre* 31.0
(0) Hanover 30.5
Catawba 47.9
(8) Elon* 39.9
Chat'nooga 79.2 _ (12) Memphis* 66.8
E.TexasSt.* 71.0 _ (10) S.Houston 61.4
Furman* 57.4
(0) Citadel E7.3
Geo'town 41.4 _ (5) CarsNewman* 36.5
Glenville 26.2
(5) Salem 81.1
J.Hopkins* 47.2 (14) HamSydney 33.4
Lamar T. 78.9 .... (22) How.Payne* 56.6
Len.Rhyne* 66.8 _ (18) W.Carolina 48.4
La.CoIlege* 53.4 _ (21) Southern 32.2
La.Tech* 66.4
(19) Ark.A&M 47.1
Mid.Tenn.St.* 64.4 (23) Morehead 41.9
Millsaps 15.6
(4) Miss.Coll.* 12.0
MurraySt.* 55.8 _ (1) Tenn.Tech 54.3
NE.Louis'na 66.7 (2) SE.Louis'na 65.1
NW.Louis'na* 62.6 (37) Tex.Luth'n 25.6
Newberry* 53.1 _ (0) E.Carolina 52.9
Ran.Macon 25.7 _ (7) Bridgew'r* 18.8
(33) Maryville 18.4
Sewanee* 51.9
Tnrr.pr-* 63.6 . ._ . '4! Praibyt'n 59.9
Tox. A&I* 58.2 __ (111 S.F.Austin 47.0
W.V.Tech* 41.0 _ _ (9) Fairmont 32.5
W.V.Wesl'n* 14.8 - . (1) W .Liberty 14.2
(0) E.Tenn.St. 56.0
Wofford* 56.3
*

Home Tean

THIS WEEK'S LEADERS

-112.7,N.Carolina
Army
..111.7[Syracuse _J
Iowa ..log.S.Caliiornia
L.S.U.
__..107.2;O'regcn
Purdue
Oklahoma — .107.0 Houston U.
Auburn — 105.6 Colorado _
Nor'western __105.3 Miss.State
Ohio State _105.1 Tennessee
Mississippi _105.0 Okla.State
Wisconsin _ _105.0 Clemson .._.
Mich.State - _104.2 Rice
_103.7 Tulsa
Texas
_.102.3 Wash.State
Ga.Tech
Air Force — -_101.9 Penn State
Notre Dame _100.5 So. Calif
T.C.U.
_ _ 99.7 Florida
Pittsburgh „ _ 96.7 Illinois

96.1,Duke
_ 92.3 Cincinnati — 86.0
96.1 Vanderbilt
91.8 Texas A&M _ 85.8
95.5"entucky
91.4 Wm.&Mcry _ 85.8
85.0
95.0lt;aylor
91.2 Minnesota
_ 94.9" Florida St. _ 91.2 Hardin-Sim's 84.4
— 84.4
91.1 Rutgers
94 Navy
84.1
90.9 I Colo. State
94.5 Tulane
94.1 Michigan
90.7 Texas Tech _ 82.8
82.8
_ 93.5 S.M.U.
J
,90.5 Wake Forest
82.7
_ 93.4 Miami,Fla.
90.1 Stanford
82.4
90.0 N.C.State
._ 93.4 S.Carolina .82.1
88.3 Missouri
_ 93.2 Holy Cross
88.0 M.Texas St. _ 81.6
_ 93.1 Col .Pacific
81.4
87.7/ Dartmouth
_ 93.0 Alabama
81.4
87.0 Oregon St.
_ 92.9 Wyoming _
80.9
86.4 Indiana
_ 92.6 Georgia
80.5
86.4 Va.Tech
_ 92.4 U.C.L.A. __

Copyright 1958 by Dunkel Sports Research Service

Pat Shely Wins
Golf Tourney

Profs Begin Practice
Scearce9s 12th Year

next with 496 and took off 346
rebounds to lead in that department. Verstraete made the Atlanta Journal all-state team, and,
along with' Curry, was selected
on several all-opponent teams.
Forward George McLeod, a 6-4
senior from Reidsville, will be
able to play only the first eight
games before his eligibility expires. A junior transfer from
Arizona State, a 6-4 forward
Denny Burau from Moline, will
become eligible on January 24.
Other lettermen returning for
the GTC varsity, and four
yearlings have clinched varsity
squad berths off their performance during the first two
weeks of practice. Paul Ross, a
6-1 guard, Ashley, Ky.; 5-11
guard Ray Hassett, Harrisburg,
111.; 6-4 forward Danny Luckett,
Hutsonville, III.; and 6-5 center
Carlton Gill, Richmond Hill;
all looked exceptionally good.

Sports Quiz

b.
c.
e.
f.

Frankie Frish
Al Dark
Pee Wee Reese
Ty Cobb.

2. The St. Louis Browns, now
the Baltimore Orioles, won only
one American League pennant.
In what year did they win the
flag?
'
a. 1911
b. 1934
c. 1942
d. 1944
e. 1947
3. Some years ago the National Football Lec-.rjue was challenged by another pro-football
league. What was the name of
this league?
4. Name the football players
who have won the Heisman
Trophy for the past three years.

Be Sponsored

5.
not
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

By the T Club

By GARLAND and RAY HICKS

Writing a sports column without any GTC football heroes to praise, has placed the sportswriters of
the George-Anne at a disadvantage during the present
season. The usual chore for the college sports page
is to see that the boys got plenty of praise and encouragement. This not only helps the team, but gives
the writers plenty of material for their weekly column.
At the present we do have football on the campus but
it is a physical education course, and the only game
the boys will play will be against each other..
Looking over the list of boys that are taking the
class I noticed that there are quite a few that have seen
action on the gridiron before. The junior colleges
around the state are well represented in this group.
Buck Cravey, Pete Henderson and Talmadge Rimer
played at Middle Georgia College. Travis Davis and
Bill Green saw action at Georgia Military College, with
Davis going on to play at Austin Peay State Teachers
College (Tenn.) one year. Floyd Smith played at
South Georgia.
Ralph Turner and Garland Hicks are assisting
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ
Coach Clements with the class. Turner played at
Florida State University before receiving an injury.
P 'S
•MOJO Hicks saw action at the University of Florida and with
uqof PUB 'Apasseo (SuoiedoH) the Norfolk Navy Tars before receiving a knee injury.
By LANI SCHEWE
PJBAVOH
'Suniuou ine<i -f
Well, it happened again. John "Sonny" Holland
1. Who was the Fordham •aouaaajuoo UBOuauiv-IIV "£
won
the football contest for the second straight week.
Flash?
P 'Z
I
wonder
if anyone else entered.
a. Stan Hack
q i
The Georgia Teachers College
Professors should be tougher on
the hardwood this, if returning
lettermen and prpmising freshmen mean anything.
Veteran coach J. B. Scearce
Jr., beginning his twelfth year
at the Professor helm, last year
experienced his first losing
season since coming to GTC in
September, 1947. His 1957-58
team won 12 and lost 17, but
won eight of their last 12 starts.
Seven lettermen return, reserve forward Bobby Belton and
reserve guard La Wayne (Porky)
Anderson graduated. The leading scorers, Chester Curry and
Don (Whitey) Verstraete will
both return and have been
named co-captains.
Curry, a 6-2 junior from
Wheelwright, Ky., scored 511
points last year to lead the team
in scoring. Verstraete, a 6-3
junior from Moline, 111., was

Carnival Will

■ Miss Pat Shely, assistant professor of physical education,
won the second annual Forest
Heights Ladies Invitation
The "T" Club will sponsor
Tournament Wednesday with a
the
annual Halloween Carnival
three-over-par 79.
Wednesday, October 29, at the
Miss Shely defeated her near- new gym. The big event of the
est opponent, Mary Thompson, evening will feature "Tiger"
all-Marine champion from Parris Mock who will "grapple" with
a few select contenders. The
Island by 15 strokes.
Horror House, which features
The three-time winner of the "Bull" Berryhill should prove
Lexington, Kentucky city cham- very exciting. Other activities
pionship shot a 39 on the front include the cake walk, rock and
roll show, Coke bottles stand,
nine and used 40 strokes on the penny throwing and a few
back nine. The entire match more.
Officers for this year's club
was played in a hard rain storm.

^iicJcs, rlighlights

Get righijipto^r^nktes in

C-H^A-LUkS

irtenew choker boot by

Which of these teams is
in the SEC?
Georgia
Kentucky
Auburn
Clemson
Alabama
f
Tennessee

are: Briggs Tyler, president;
Walker Cook, vice president;
and Bobby Teasley, secretarytreasurer. The faculty advisor
for the olub is Coach J. I.
Clements. Everyone is invited to
attend this gala affair.

CLIFTON PRESENTS
Helen Tanner
as

The Student
Of the Week
Helen Tanner, a
junior general science
major from Twin City,
Ga., is her class representative on the Student Council this year.
Helen' is vice president of the Lewis
Hall House Council
and holds offices in
Big Sisters and the
Science Club.

CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE
34 East Main St.

Statesboro, Ga.

Subscribe Now
at Hall Price*
You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six
months for $4.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for reference work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use coupon below.
The Christian Science Monitor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston t5, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
□ 6 months $4.50 Q I year $9
□ College Student O Faculty Member
Name

■

Address
City
Zone
State
•This special offer wallablt ONLY to college
students, faculty members, aid college libraries.

Chuck-a-luks — the biggest
craze since ragtime! Everybody's
wearing them and we've got 'em!
In delicious soft suedes.

HENRY'S
Shop tiEXRJ'S First

lilliiil

Music Potpourri
by KITTY KELLY
Hi!
First of all, I'd like to correct
a typographical error made by
some mischevious elf in last
week's column: the Women's
Music Fraternity on this campus
is Sigma Alpha Iota (SAI) not
SAS! And you can depend on
the accuracy of the above statement as the writer of this
epistle is a minor officer and
active member of above said
fraternity. *
This weekend will be numbered among the most outstanding of the year on SAI's
calendar: for it marks the annual visit of Gamma Theta's
lian Sandbloom WilderSndence
Province president, Mrs. Lillian
Sandbloom
Wilder.
Gamma
Theta" is located in Lambda
Province which includes Alabama and Florida, as well as
Georgia. (And may I add here
that your campus and mine
boasts one of the four chapters
in Georgia, the other three being
on the campuses of the University of Georgia, GSCW, and
Agnes Scott. So there!)
This weekend visit is for the
purpose of setting up the year's
agenda of activities in SAI on
campus. Highlighting the weekend schedule is a musicale
featuring the girls of Gamma
Theta, and a banquet to be
held at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
But forsooth! There are those
of our members who are taking
themselves afield to perform.
The Sweetheart campus will be
represented in the -Savannah
Symphony this season by Joe
Waters—of the brass section,
on trombone; and David Powers,
also of the brass section, on
tubs. How's that?
Mr. Patterson, instructor in
woodwinds and strings will take
two groups (one brass and one
woodwind) to Portal High
School this week. The groups are
composed of: Jack Willis, Denzil Sellers, David Powers, and

GEORGIA
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
October 23-24

ADVENTURES
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SATURDAY
October 25

Hell Drivers
—Plus—

Wild Harvest
SUNDAY & MONDAY
October 26-27

Charlie Griffen, brass; Barry
White, - Reggie Jackson, Bobby
Godwin,
and
Ruth
Odom,
woodwinds, will demonstrate
their instruments as a part of a
campaign to promote interest in
a beginning music (band) program in the Portal public
schools.
Dr. Hooley is regional piano
chairman for MENC this year,
and in that capacity attended
a meeting of the planning
board of the Southern Region
at Athens, October 17-19. At
the meeting, the board planned
the activities for the regional
meeting slated for April 2-7 in
Roanoke, Virginia.
Actually, there's much more
news in the making, but this is
about all I'm gonna let you in on
this week. So tune in again next
week—Channel KK!
Hope you attended the student recital last Wednesday
night.

Journal Reprint
continued from page 1 »
000 has already been completed
to house all the operation and
maintenance supplies for the college.
Within the past few years the
college has added a second boys
dormitory, Cone Hall. ■ And for
one of the few times in history,
boys outnumber girls by about
60 students. The boys total 556,
the girls 497, with 750 of the
total living in campus dormitories.
In just four years, the college
has increased its enrollment by
nearly 100 per cent.
The nearly even boy-girl enrollment may influence the unofficial nickname GTC now
possesses — "The Sweetheart
campus." The September issue of
the school alumni quarterly
listed 42 marriages or engagements between students or
recent graduates.
WHILE NEW construction is
underway, a new room is being
installed on the school gymnasium and the Post Office-Little
Store, favorite campus meeting
spot, is being moved to a new
location to make room for a
classroom building.
Summer enrollments, when
the campus is teeming with
teachers come back to work
toward higher degrees, has been
more than 1,000 before. But this
is the first year the regular fall
quarter has seen more than 1,000
year-round students knocking at
GTC doors.
Still in the future "dream"'
stage, are a fifth woman's
dormitory and a third one for
men. If enrollment continues to
rise at the present rate, both will
be needed within a very few
years.
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Desk Set
Spencer Tracy
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Katherine Hepburn

This Week's Bookniks
By HASSIE McELVEEN
"The Story of the Olympic
Games"
Revised Edition, by John
Kieran and Arthur Daley.
This useful book will delight
sports enthusiasts. It is a history
of the Olympic Games from the
Greek games in 776 B. C. to the
1956 games in Melbourne. It
contains a complete record of
Olympic champions in all events
from 1896 to 1956 and of the
countries which these champions
represent.
The story of the winners of
these Olympic games is one of
drama, humor, and clarity in detail. It is written with perspective and with authority. The
broad and vital human interest
in the story makes it a delightful book.
"Georgia Birds"
By Thomas D. Burleigh
The primary objective of this
book has been to make available
what is know directly about the
bird life of Georgia. The author
felt it necessary to give detailed
descriptions of the species included in the book since that
material can be obtained elsewhere, and only outstanding
field characteristics, those most
readily apparent to the observer, are mentioned.
Mr. George Miksch Sutton,
one of the outstanding bird
artists of the country, painted
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the color plates which are excellent. In the 35 plates he has
included the most characteristic
and distinctive birds found in
By JIM WALDEN
Georgia. Mr. Sutton spent a
great deal of time at Sherwood
ings are located in one small
plantation near Thomasvil'e. 'Hi, youall!"
area. Why don't we take our
Driving
around
the
campus
Georgia, where he was able to
into
consideration
study the birds and do most of the other day, I ran into a prob- problems
his painting.
lem that most students on this when we build new buildings
campus eventually face, a prob- and provide ample parking space
"Why Teach"
as part of our plans. Wouldn't
lem that will increase as the that solve many of our probD. Louise Sharp, ed.
Dr. Sharp feels that "criti- enrollment at our school in- lems?
cism and controversy over crease, a problem that shows
education and the drawbacks of
the teaching profession" have lack of foresight and planning.
been given entirely too much Did you ever try to find a parkattention in recent years. She is ing place at 9:30 or at 11:15? I
very concerned about the did. Really, it's a nerve-wrackshortage of good teachers and ing experience.
You drive to the place you are
asked outstanding men and
women in the professions, in- going, and then you look arid
dustry, religions, politics, etc. to search for a place to park. And
submit articles concerning their all the time, you're further and
views on the influence of further away from where you
teachers on their own lives or wanted to go. Finally, you give
the satisfaction to be derived up in disgust and try one of our
from teaching as a profession— parking lots. We have four of
the result is this book. It con- these. One is between West Hall
sists of about 120 short essays and the Alumni Building, another
by such people as Helen Kel- is between Anderson Hall and
ler, Mary Ellen Chase, Francis East Hall, a third is the Marvin
Parkinson Keys, Cornelia Otis Pittman playground, the fourth
Skinner, Chester Huntley and is between Sanford and Cone
many others. "Why Teach" Hall. But if you really need a
might help convince those peo- parking place you can use the
ple who are undecided voca- fifth (behind the library.) Now
tionally that their place is in the then, if you come right down
to it, it all seems kinda silly.
classroom.
Why don't we realize that we're
going to have problems like this
and eliminate them in advance.
UNIVERSAL QUIET TAB
Maybe that's because we've already made our mistake. But
wait, can't we profit by our mistakes? I've heard a rumor that
there are about 400 acres in the
GTC campus. Yet all the build-

underwood
T^tfebfe

Glenn Clower Attains
Enviable Past Record
By ANN MANRY
Georgia's 6,000 Future Teachers ' discovered an able-bodied
leader this year. He is Glenn
Clower, a junior physical education major at GTC, having recently transferred here from
South Georgia College.

Scholarships
continued from page 1
Loridans Foundation of Atlanta.
A $500 scholarship went to
Virginia Deese, a freshman from
Fitzgerald. The Bankers Fidelity
Life Insurance Company was the
donor.
Five hundred dollar scholarships given by the Bankers
Fidelity Life Insurance Company
were presented to Richard Osburn, a freshman from Atlanta,
and Dolores Moore, a freshman
from Sharon.

7 Cheerleaders
Are Selected

tabulator value!

Cheerleading tryouts were $5.00 Down — $1.54 Week
held in McCroan Auditorium
Wednesday morning.
$114.50 (Plus Tax)
Seven cheerleaders picked are
Pat Anderson, sophomore from
Swainsboro; Vivian Blizzard,
sophomore from Tennille; Marianne DeLoach, sophomore from
Statesboro; Charlotte Owens,
junior from Marietta; Mary
Moore, freshman from Thomas44 East Main St.
ton; Johnny Hathcock, junior
from Atlanta;
and
Dexter
—Phone 4-3682—
Hughes, senior from Tifton.

Glenn is from southwest
Georgia, Morgan to be exact.
Even when I knew him in high
school he was already disproving the statement "all brawn,
no brains." In sports and studies
alike he left his mark.
Glenn was elected to head the
Georgia Student National Education Association this year after
having served as vice president
of the organization the preceding year.
An enviable record was set by
him the past two years at South
Georgia. He was vice president
of the Student Council, vice
president of the Footlight Club
which is the dramatic club, captain of the baseball team,
photographer for the annual and
paper staff—to name a few
Some of the titles he racked
up were "Boy of the Month,
Glenn, a sports fan, plans to
go out for the baseball team.
He had an enjoyable time in
Cleveland, Ohio this past summer, June 21-July 4. Mrs. S. C.
Patterson, the state FTA advisor accompanied him. Among
the notables he heard were Doug
Edwards, Margaret Meads, Drew
Pearson, and Gov. Leroy Collins
of Florida.
When I asked him his pet
Peeve I immediately received the
answer, "Grouchy people."
His leisure time includes
singing, water skiing, and
photography. And I might add,
going to see a certain girl at
Douglas every chance he gets.'
"Most Talented Sophomore" (he
sings too), "Best Personality
Boy," "Mr. Friendly College"
and to climax his last year at

World's best

Gordon Business
Machines Co.

GLENN CLOWER
Douglas he received a trophy for
"Best Ail-Around Boy."

Reflector Pics,,.
continued from page 1
Wednesday, October 29
10:00 a. m., Alpha Rho Tau,
Art Dept:; 10:15 a. m., BSU,
front of Ad. Building.
6:30 p. m., Organ Guild; 6:45
p. m., Masquers; 7:00 p. m.,
Home Ec. Club; 7:15, p. m., Phi
Mu Alpha; 7:30 p. m., Wesley
Foundation; 8:00 p. m., PBYF,
Auditorium.
Thursday, October 30
10:00 a. m., Eta Rho Epsilon;
10:15 a. m., Phi Beta Lumbda;
New Gym.
6:30 p. m., Phi Omega Pi; 6:45
p. m., English Club; 7:00 p. m.,
French Club; 7:15 p. m., German
Club; 7:30 p. m., Alpha Pii
Omega; Cone Hall. 7:45 p. m.,
George Anne and Reflector, Public Relations.
Friday, October 31
10:00 a. m., Kappa Delta Pi;
10:15 a. m., Science Club; Cone
Hall.
Monday, November 3
6:30 p. m., Veterans' Club;
6:45 p. m., Geechee Club; 7:00
p. m., "T" Club; 7:15 p. m.,
Radio Club; 7:30 p. m., Kappa
Phi Kappa; 7:45 p. m., Archaeology Club; 8:00 p. m., SNEA;
New Gym.
IMPORTANT
1. No changes can be made
in the schedule.
2'. Dress—Men, coat and tie.
Women, skirt and sweater.
3. If any organization has
been omitted, contact Bob Corley.
*

Shop and Save On
COLLEGE CLOTHES
During Our Astounding

42TH
ANNIVERSARY
SALE
Serving Southeast Georgia
With Up-to-the-Minute Styles
'

Since 1911
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STATESBORO, GA.

